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WJCL-FM, WIXV-FM, WTYB-FM, WEAS-FM, WBMQ-

AM & WJLG-AM  

Savannah, GA 

Quarterly Issues/Programs List - 2nd Quarter, 2020 

“Coastal Spotlight” Public Affairs Show, 25-30 minutes in length, airs at either 6 or 6:30 AM 

Hosted/Produced by Reneé LaSalle 

Cumulus Radio Group Savannah provides its listeners with programming and public service 

announcements that address issues of concern to our local community. Among the local is-

sues addressed during the preceding calendar quarter were: 

- Quarterly Issues/Programs List 

• COVID-19 Cleaning Procedures  

• COVID-19 Community Update 

• Family Quarantine Coping Ideas 

• Barter Culture During COVID-19 

• COVID-19 Assisted Living Procedures  

• Horizons Savannah  

• Feed Our City 

• National Road Safety Foundation Safest Summer Ever 
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*Quarterly Coastal Spotlight (Public Affairs Show) Content - Each show is between 25 and 30 

minutes in length and airs at either 6AM or 6:30AM on each of our 6 Cumulus Savannah Radio 

Group Stations. Segments consist of a conversation with an organization/community leader, pos-

sibly two or even a citizen and our host/talent. The individual segments are also uploaded to so-

cial media for sharing. 

 

April 5 - COVID-19 Cleaning Procedures, COVID-19 Community Update  

• COVID-19 means cleaning & disinfecting are more important than ever before, especially 

when you have maintenance and repair workers entering your home. The proprietors at 

Roto-Rooter Savannah are taking that seriously and went straight to the CDC to get the ap-

propriate training before entering your home. Owner Sherry Parker Daniels & Savannah 

Chamber of Commerce Outreach Coordinator Erica Bakus joined us via Zoom to chat about 

why it’s so important & socially responsible during these changing times in business.  

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show.  

 

April 12 - Family Quarantine Coping Ideas, COVID-19 Community Update  

• COVID-19 Quarantine means parents are desperately searching for ways to keep the kids 

occupied and entertained. Super-mom and entrepreneur Mary Elaine Baker joined us via 

Zoom with some awesome ideas for keeping the kids busy including virtual magic lessons 

with the Amazing Max, free virtual museum and zoo tours and even free streaming con-

certs. 

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show. 

 

April 19 - Family Quarantine Coping Ideas, COVID-19 Community Update 

• Last week’s Family Quarantine Coping Ideas interview was re-aired. 

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show. 
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April 26 - COVID-19 Cleaning Procedures, COVID-19 Community Update 

• The previously aired interview regarding Roto-Rooter Savannah and the CDC recommenda-

tions for cleaning and sanitation practices during COVID-19 was re-aired. 

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show. 

 

May 3 - Barter Culture During COVID-19, COVID-19 Community Update 

• While many families struggle to make ends meet or with normal commerce during COVID-

19 an unusually high amount of bartering has been happening lately thanks  largely to social 

media. Folks who make beer are swapping brews for fresh loaves of bread, seamstresses 

who are making masks are accepting eggs or garden vegetables as payment. We spoke via 

Zoom with local photographer and bartering guru Molly Hayden about how living the barter 

lifestyle means less waste and a closer knit community. 

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show. 

 

May 10 - Assisted Livings COVID-19, COVID-19 Community Update  

• COVID-19 has been especially deadly to our older population and those in assisted living 

facilities and nursing homes and keeping residents & staff safe presents a whole new set of 

challenges. Rita Slatus is the Executive Director of a 200+ resident community called Buck-

ingham South Assisted Living. She joined us via Zoom to share their COVID-19 Quaran-

tine Procedures, tell us why they’re so important and how they’re still able to keep residents 

connected with family.  

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show. 

 

May 17 - Horizons Savannah, COVID-19 Community Update 

• Horizons Savannah is an incredible summer school program for about 300 of our areas so-

cio-economically challenged youth. COVID-19 has thrown a wrench in this summer’s 

plans, but the program is still moving forward virtually AND still working with Second 
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Harvest of Coastal Georgia on it’s Summer Feeding Program. Executive Director Christy 

Edwards joined us via Zoom with all the details AND how we can help. 

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show. 

 

May 24 - Assisted Livings COVID-19, Horizons Savannah, COVID-19 Cleaning Procedures 

• This week we’re reviewing some of our favorites COVID-19 stories. The previously aired 

interview with Buckingham South Assisted Living was re-aired. 

• The previously aired interview with Horizons Savannah was edited for content and re-aired. 

• And the previously aired interview with Roto-Rooter Savannah regarding COVID-19 

Cleaning & Sanitization procedures and recommendations from the CDC was edited for 

time dan content and re-aired. 

 

May 31 - Assisted Livings COVID-19, Horizons Savannah, COVID-19 Cleaning Procedures 

• Furlough and staffing issues mean we repeated our COVID-19 favorites… The previously 

aired interview with Buckingham South Assisted Living was re-aired. 

• The previously aired interview with Horizons Savannah was edited for content and re-aired. 

• And the previously aired interview with Roto-Rooter Savannah regarding COVID-19 

Cleaning & Sanitization procedures and recommendations from the CDC was edited for 

time dan content and re-aired. 

 

June 7 - Feed Our City, COVID-19 Community Update 

• Savannah Feed the Hungry is a long-time partner with Cumulus Savannah, a non-profit now 

celebrating 11 years helping fight hunger in our community. As COVID-19 hit, hunger be-

came more visible than usual. SFH stepped up with Operation Feed Our City, massive 

FREE Grab-N-Go meal distributions. So far nearly 20K meals have been distributed since 

the pandemic started and the largest one yet is still to come. Executive Director and State 

Rep. Rev. Carl Gilliard, Alderwoman Linda Wilder Bryan and Alderman Detric Legget 

joined us with the details. 
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• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show. 

 

June 14 - National Safe Roads Foundation Safest Summer Ever, Feed Our City, COVID-19 

Community Update 

• The 100 days between Memorial Day and Labor Day are often cited as the most deadly time 

for our teens on the roadways and the National Safe Roads Foundation is back trying to 

change that with its Safest Summer Ever Campaign. It’s a huge social media campaign with 

PSAs and visual assets designed to keep teenagers and parents involved and talking about 

road safety. Campaign Chair Michelle Anderson joined us via Zoom with the details.  

• Operation Feed Our City Part VIII is this weekend. Last week’s interview with Rep. Gil-

liard, Alderwoman Bryan & Alderman Legget was edited for time & content and re-aired. 

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson’s weekly COVID-19 update was edited and aired for this 

week’s show. 

 

June 21 - National Safe Roads Foundation Safest Summer Ever, Assisted Livings COVID-19, 

Horizons Savannah  

• This week and next we are doing a quick recap of some of our recent, semi-evergreen 

COVID-19 interviews that are still relevant. The National Safe Roads Foundation Safest 

Summer Ever campaign continues throughout the summer. Last week’s interview with 

Michelle Anderson was re-aired. 

• The previously aired interview with Buckingham South Assisted Living was re-aired. 

• The previously aired interview with Horizons Savannah was re-aired. 

 

June 28 - National Safe Roads Foundation Safest Summer Ever, Assisted Livings COVID-19, 

Horizons Savannah  

• This week and last we are recapping some of our recent, semi-evergreen COVID-19 inter-

views that are still relevant. The National Safe Roads Foundation Safest Summer Ever cam-

paign continues throughout the summer. The previously aired interview with Michelle An-

derson was re-used. 
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• The previously aired interview with Buckingham South Assisted Living was re-aired. 

• The previously aired interview with Horizons Savannah was re-aired. 


